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(Objective: help members understand how early Saints blessed us)
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What caused the most destruction within New Orleans?
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1- “Right here will stand the temple of our God”

1- “Right here will stand the temple of our God”

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Historical background
Supplement #1 Elder John A. Widtsoe
Supplement #2 President Brigham Young
What foundation was the Lord preparing up to this time?
How can we make the temple central in our lives today?

2- The Saints were obedient as they settled
a.
b.
c.
d.

OH pg 82-84
The First Year in the Valley & Explorations
Are we any less blessed in times of our adversity?
OH pg 86-89
Callings to Colonize
What does each scripture teach about obedience?
D&C 58:2-4
D&C 64:33-34
D&C 82:10
D&C 93:1
D&C 130:19-21

crowned with much glory
blessed in the land of Zion
Lord is bound when we obey
will see His face
will have advantage in eternity

3- Missionaries made sacrifices to teach gospel
a. OH pg 84-86
Missionaries Answer the Call
b. Where did Brigham Young send missionaries?
c. What can we learn from these examples?
>Lorenzo Snow
>Joseph F. Smith

>Edward Stevenson
>Elizabeth & Charles Wood

d. OH pg 93-96
Missionary Work
e. What can we learn from these examples?
>Milton Trejo & Thomas Biesinger >Elders Pelio & Manoa
>Jonathan & Kitty Napela
>Elder & Sister Dean
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How does this apply to me?
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Are we willing to accept and appreciate the time and sacrifice
it takes to build a strong personal spiritual foundation?
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SUPPLEMENT #1
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Elder John A. Widtsoe

Elder John A. Widtsoe

“The pioneers were hungry and weary; they needed food and rest; a hostile
desert looked them in the face; yet in the midst of such physical requirements
they turned first to the building of temples and to the spiritual food and
strength that the temples provide”
(Gen Conf, Apr. 1943)
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SUPPLEMENT #2
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President Brigham Young

President Brigham Young

“I want to see the temple built in a manner that it will endure through the
Millennium. This is not the only temple we shall build; there will be
hundreds of them built and dedicated to the Lord. … And when the
Millennium is over, … I want that temple still to stand as a proud monument
of the faith, perseverance and industry of the Saints of God in the mountains,
in the nineteenth century” (Discourses of Brigham Young, sel. John A. Widtsoe [1941], 395).
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“The prestigious Scientific American referred to [the Salt Lake Temple] as a
‘monument to Mormon perseverance.’ And so it was. Blood, toil, tears, and
sweat. The best things are always worth finishing. ‘Know ye not that ye are
the temple of God?’ (1 Corinthians 3:16.) Most assuredly we are. As long and
laborious as the effort may seem, we must keep shaping and setting the
stones that will make our accomplishments ‘a grand and imposing spectacle.’
We must take advantage of every opportunity to learn and grow, dream
dreams and see visions, work toward their realization, wait patiently when
we have no other choice, lean on our sword and rest a while, but get up and
fight again. … We are laying the foundation of a great work—our own
(However Long and Hard the Road [1985], 127).
future”
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Salt Lake Temple

Salt Lake Temple

Howard W. Hunter

Salt Lake Temple
Dedicated in 1893.
This temple took 40 years to build.

“Let us make the temple
our ultimate earthly goal
and supreme mortal
experience…May you let
the meaning and beauty
and peace of the temple
come into your everyday
life more directly.”
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Hymn #270

(Objective: help members understand how early Saints blessed us)

Welcome

7/24/47 Saints arrive
2 days BY climbs Ensign Peak
4 days BY marks temple site
1 week surveying city/temple cntr
6 years cornerstones laid
9 years foundation covered
46 years temple dedicated

What caused the most destruction within New Orleans? (walls collapsed due to poor foundations allowing flood waters to rush in)

1- “Right here will stand the temple of our God”
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Historical background
---------------------------------------------------Supplement #1 Elder John A. Widtsoe-------------------------------------- Why was important for the Saints to keep a spiritual focus?
Supplement #2 President Brigham Young --------------------------------- The army was a bump in the road, but why was it necessary?
What foundation was the Lord preparing up to this time? ---------------- The foundation of the church had to be strong; built of the best materials
How can we make the temple central in our lives today?----------------- Focus on attendance/ learning and living the atonement

2- The Saints were obedient as they settled
a.
b.
c.
d.

OH pg 82-84
The First Year in the Valley & Explorations ----------- What characteristics helped the Saints overcome difficulties?
Are we any less blessed in times of our adversity? ------------------------ How does the Lord bless us in times of adversity?
OH pg 86-89
Callings to Colonize----------------------------------------- What can we learn from Charles Walker and Charles Rich?
What does each scripture teach about obedience? -----------------------D&C 58:2-4
D&C 64:33-34
D&C 82:10
D&C 93:1
D&C 130:19-21

crowned with much glory
blessed in the land of Zion
Lord is bound when we obey
will see His face
will have advantage in eternity

Is there ever a time to question what church leaders as us to do?
Is there ever a place for blind obedience?
When should we question and when should we “blindly” obey?

3- Missionaries made sacrifices to teach gospel
a. OH pg 84-86
Missionaries Answer the Call ----------------------------b. Where did Brigham Young send missionaries? ----------------------------c. What can we learn from these examples?
>Lorenzo Snow
>Joseph F. Smith

>Edward Stevenson
>Elizabeth & Charles Wood

Scandinavia, Italy, Society Islands, France, Germany,
South America, China, India, Spain, Australia, Hawaii,
South Pacific, Gibraltar, French Polynesia, South Africa,

d. OH pg 93-96
Missionary Work --------------------------------------------- BY led church for 33 years. 3 years later John Taylor was sustained
e. What can we learn from these examples?
>Milton Trejo & Thomas Biesinger
>Elders Pelio & Manoa ------------------ John Taylor was determined to continue the missionary
>Jonathan & Kitty Napela
>Elder & Sister Dean---------------------- effort and today the church has over 50,000
missionaries spread throughout the world

How does this apply to me?
Supplement #3

Jeffrey R. Holland

Are we willing to accept and appreciate the time and sacrifice it takes to build a strong personal spiritual foundation?
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